Students

and teachers

of City Colle~p,~

Fascist war has broken out. The imminence of the spread
of this blaze into n world conflagr~tion is apparent to everyone.
'The League of Nationfs Council has ulready voted the Italian Government the aggressor., But the confflicting aims
of the French and British imperialism are rendering impossible
effective aid to Ethiopia.
BritRin is concerned with the
status quo, maintaining her domination in Afric~ and securing
cont~ol over the Red Sea - basic line of communic~tion in the
Empire.
Laval in January of tbis year, signed 8 tre~ty with
Mussolini9
pledging virtual support of the Ethiopian invasion. Both would like to share in the spoils.
Only the Soviet Union has stood unequivocally for peace,
for the ~efense of Etbiopia, against partition by It~ly, Fr~nce,
or Eng l.and, or any combine,ti on of' the t nr ee ;:
Li t.vi no f'f", for the U.S.S.R. delegation, ha s d ernand.edthe
invoking of the covennnt of the League, automatically decreeing
sanctions (internntion~l penalties) ~Gainst Ita1i~n Fascism.

Whether the Le~gue powers cGn be forced to act - stopping
the shipment of w~r m~terinls, refusing loans, closing the
Suez C~n~l to convoys of Italian troops - depends on the
strength of the intern~tionnl workinB cl~ss and peoples desiring pence
in forcing their hRnds.
The unit ina of the forces for pa'wce is ~n imperious necessity. The Communist InternationRl h~s RppeRled once more to
the Soci2.1ist and
LP. bor In t erna t Lo nn.I for joint ac t i on P,,gainst Wf!..r.
In New York, Italian Socialists and Communists, An~rchists,
Republiaans, 2nd Democrats, and representatives of trcde unions
have issued a call for R mass mobilization against fascism ~nd
war on Columbus Dp,y, Sp.turd::.:.y,
October 12, a t 10 A.M.~ Rt Columbus Circle, 59th Street Rnd 7th Ave.
The Itelip.n Feder8.tions of the: Socinlist and Communist
Farties are giving full support to this demonstration.
R8.l1y in thousands

to Columbus
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